Breast cancer is one of the oncological diseases in which the effect of this on quality of life (QL) has been most studied. Patients with breast cancer often experience high levels of anxiety and depression, thus worsening their QL ([@bib0225]). Several studies with women diagnosed with localized cancer have found high levels of psychiatric morbidity, in particular, anxiety and affective disorders ([@bib0080], [@bib0125]). In terms of mental distress, the comorbidity rate is between 22 and 43% for breast cancer ([@bib0080], [@bib0260]). There is evidence that patients with primary breast cancer will remain vulnerable to psychological disorders for many years ([@bib0005], [@bib0065], [@bib0190]).

Psychological intervention can facilitate the adaptation of patients to the diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer. Cognitive-behavioral techniques are effective in improving the control of symptoms, the affective state and coping with the disease ([@bib0060], [@bib0070]). This therapy is also effective in reducing levels of anxiety and depression and improving overall QL ([@bib0255]). The effects on the QL of cognitive-behavioral therapy tend to be prolonged in the medium and long term and after the intervention is over ([@bib0150], [@bib0215]).

During the last decades it has been shown how cognitive-experiential group therapy is effective in learning to solve problems and cognitive restructuring for negative automatic thoughts ([@bib0120]). Therapy based on relaxation training decreases levels of anxiety and depression during cancer treatment and hospitalization ([@bib0095], [@bib0205]). In addition, cognitive-behavioural group therapy reduces the fear of recurrence, increasing optimism in patients, the feeling of personal growth and greater emotional well-being in surviving women ([@bib0010], [@bib0040], [@bib0210]). The application of cognitive-behavioral techniques in group therapy, with women survivors of breast cancer, produces a reduction in the levels of anxiety, stress and an improvement of the QL ([@bib0020], [@bib0220]). The benefits of group therapy are maintained both in the short term ([@bib0075]) and up to 12 months after the intervention ([@bib0175]). Group interventions have been carried out based on self-esteem and social skills with women with breast cancer, finding an improvement in the QL, due to its relationship with self-esteem ([@bib0195]). In fact, this type of intervention has also proved very useful in other types of cancer ([@bib0015]).

On the other hand, support-expressive group therapy and positive psychology have been effective in improving the emotional well-being, anxiety and depression of patients with breast cancer ([@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0165]). When comparing cognitive-behavioral group therapy, group therapy expressive support and a therapy resulting from the combination of both, it has been confirmed by scientific evidence that all three are effective ([@bib0030]).

Psychological group therapy based on psycho-education improves the QL of survivors with breast cancer, producing an increase in emotional well-being and a reduction in anxiety and depression ([@bib0140], [@bib0250]).

The objective of the present study is to analyse the effectiveness of group therapy intervention in anxiety, depression and QL of women with localized breast cancer at the end of adjuvant medical treatments (chemotherapy/radiotherapy), comparing between two intervention groups: one works self-esteem and social skills (SS) and the other teaches patients cognitive-behavioral techniques (CBT). On the other hand, a series of hypotheses have been formulated:a)It has been shown that group therapy for patients with breast cancer reduces depression, tension, confusion, mood disorders and improves QL. It is predicted that statistically significant differences will be found in the reduction of anxiety and depression means and QL in patients who have received group therapy.b)There are studies that confirm the effectiveness of cognitive-behavioral therapies by reducing levels of depression, and improving optimism, emotional well-being and positive affect ([@bib0010]), as well as reducing levels of depression, anxiety and stress ([@bib0220]). These improvements in the quality of life of the patients are related to the stress management learned during the therapy ([@bib0175]). Therefore, it is expected to find an improvement in the levels of depression, anxiety and emotional well-being in the intervention group based on CBT.c)[@bib0175] showed that the benefits of group therapy are maintained up to 12 months after the intervention. A maintenance of the positive results of the therapy is predicted at 3 months of follow-up, independently of the intervention group.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Design {#sec0010}
------

The study is part of a quasi-experimental pretest-posttest design, with two intervention groups without the existence of control group ([@bib0160]).

Participants {#sec0015}
------------

The sample included 100 women with located breast cancer diagnosis. The mean age was 49.47 (*SD* = 8.42), with an age range between 31-74 years. The percentage of married women was 76%, single women was 7% and the others were separated or widowed. Of the 100 patients surgically treated for breast cancer, 60% received mastectomy (radical surgery) and 40% underwent quadratectomy or tumeractomy (conservative surgery). Regarding the two types of intervention groups, 51 patients were included in the self-esteem and social skills group, while the other 49 were included in the cognitive-behavioral therapy group.

Instruments {#sec0020}
-----------

The instrument used to evaluate the QoL was the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Breast questionnaire (FACT-B; [@bib0035]) designed to measure multidimensional QoL in women with breast cancer. It consists of the FACT-General scale (FACT-G;[@bib0045]) plus the specific breast cancer subscales. It is an instrument of easy administration, brief and reliable, with guarantees of validity and sensitivity to change ([@bib0035]). It includes five subscales: Physical well-being, Emotional well-being, Functional well-being, Social/family well-being and Other Worries. The internal consistency (Cronbach\'s alpha coefficient) for the five subscales was from .82 to .89. The General QoL scale had an internal consistency of .86.

The anxiety and the depression were measured with the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; [@bib0265]). It was designed with the intention of developing an instrument for detecting depression and anxiety disorders in the setting of non-psychiatric hospital clinics. It was selected due to his good psychometric properties ([@bib0180], [@bib0240]) and great use in studies with breast cancer samples ([@bib0245]); several studies confirm the psychometric properties in the Spanish oncology population ([@bib0135]). The internal consistency (Cronbach\'s alpha) for the anxiety subscale was .87 and .86 for the depression. The anxiety subscale is focused in its psychic manifestations (tension, nervousness, apprehension, worry, restlessness, anguish). The depression subscale is focused on anhedonia (enjoyment, laughter, happiness, awkwardness, interest in the personal appearance, illusion). Each item refers to symptoms experienced during the previous week. Subscale scores range from 0 (*no distress*) to 21 (*maximum distress*).

Procedure {#sec0025}
---------

The participants with breast cancer surgery intervention were included in two types of therapy groups consecutively until they were completed, at the same time as the adjuvant medical treatments (chemotherapy/radiotherapy) were ending. Therefore, a non-random convenience sampling was used for each of the two types of group therapy, with non-control group. The inclusion criteria were: age older than 18 years, surgically operable and with diagnosis of breast cancer in stages I through III of the disease, having completed the adjuvant medical treatments (chemotherapy/radiotherapy), reading and writing levels that would allow them to complete the tests and follow the contents of the group therapy. We excluded patients with evidence of metastases (stage IV), with serious psychopathological disorders (severe mental disorders or dementia).

The two intervention groups consisted of six weekly sessions each one. The frequency of the meetings was weekly and lasted for an hour and a half. One of them was based on the intervention in self-esteem and social skills, with three first sessions in which the concept of self-esteem, self-concept and self-perception that they had of themselves was addressed, working the cognitive distortions related to underestimation. The other three sessions focused on communication, introducing the elements of communication, both verbal and non-verbal. Furthermore, the differentiation of the three communication styles was approached: assertive / passive / aggressive. Assertiveness training was carried out through the representation of roles. The group of cognitive-behavioral techniques consisted of four sessions focused on the learning of cognitive strategies encompassed in Beck\'s cognitive therapy, self-instruction training, McCaul\'s distraction techniques, thought stop and stress inoculation training. In the remaining two sessions a behavioral intervention was made, they consisted in relaxation techniques: Jacobson\'s progressive muscle relaxation, guided imagery and visualization techniques, breathing patterns and planning of pleasurable activities.

The two self-rating Scale were completed by all the women before the start of the group therapy, at six weeks at the end of the group therapy and three months after of the therapy.

The patients were informed of the group therapy and they were agreed to participate in it. At the same time that the informed consent was obtained, the confidentiality in the treatment of the data was explained to them. The study was part of a clinical intervention in the healthcare setting and it was approved by the hospital ethics committee.

Statistical analysis {#sec0030}
--------------------

In this study, Mixed ANOVA model for repeated measures have been chosen because the temporary measurements are balanced and no type of loss has occurred in relation to the subjects in the three measurement moments. One of the assumptions of this model corresponds to the sphericity. Regarding the size of the effect, the indicator that has been used in this study is the partial η^2^. The values that have been considered in the effect size are: 0.01-0.059 small, 0.06-0.139 medium, and ≥ 0.14 large. The data analysed have been carried out through the SPSS 22.0 program.

Results {#sec0035}
=======

First, we were analysed the differences between the two intervention groups in the different variables depending on each type of group therapy. Secondly, the evolution of the different dependent variables in the three measuring moments was studied, independently of the therapy group. Finally, we analysed the evolution of these variables in the three measurement moments considering the two intervention groups.

Also we considered the differences between the intervention groups in the several variables depending on the type of therapy group.

From the statistical analysis, no statistically significant differences were found in the means of the eight dependent variables analysed (see [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}): depression \[*F* (2, 99)=0.00; *p*=.989\], anxiety \[*F* (2, 99)=0.74; *p*=.389\], social/familiar well-being \[*F* (2, 99)= 1.00; *p* =.318\], emotional well-being \[*F* (2, 99)=0.39; *p*=.531\], QoL \[*F* (2, 99)=0.62; *p*=.628\], functional well-being \[*F* (2, 99)=0.08; *p*=.777\], physic well-being \[*F* (2, 99)= 0.12; *p*=.726\] and other worries \[*F* (2, 99)= 0.51; *p*=.474\].Table 1Differences between the two intervention groups in the different variables depending on the type of psychological treatment.Table 1VariablesSelf/SS (*n*=51)CBT (*n*=49)*MSDMSDFp*η^2^ partialAnxiety8.983.369.553.360.74.3890.008Depression6.063.426.073.430.00.9890.000Quality of Life87.5816.6485.9616.590.23.6280.002Physical W19.904.2820.214.270.12.7260.001Emotional W15.063.9314.573.920.39.5310.004Functional W15.814.2815.564.340.08.7770.001Social/familiar W18.095.0617.085.041.00.3180.010Other Worries18.784.7118.094.760.51.4740.005[^1]

Evolution of the different variables in the three moments of measurement {#sec0040}
========================================================================

A statistically significant evolution was observed in five of the eight variables (see [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). In emotional well-being there was a significant increase in the means between the different moments of measurement with a large effect size \[*F* (1.67, 99) = 18.84; *p* = .000; partial η^2^ = 0.161\], showing differences between moment I and II, and moment I and III. Regarding the group of variables with a medium effect size, we found anxiety, depression and QoL. In anxiety, statistically significant differences were observed in the different measurement moments \[*F* (1.82, 99) = 9.06; *p* = .000; partial η^2^ = 0.085\], observing a greater difference between moments I and II, and I and III. The means of the variable anxiety had been decreasing throughout the intervention. Another variable with a medium effect size is the QoL, in which statistically significant differences were observed in terms of the different measurement moments \[*F* (2, 99) = 13.80; *p* = .000; partial η^2^ = 0.123\]; his score improved significantly between the moment I and II, there was almost no difference between moments II and III. And, finally, in depression significant differences were observed \[*F* (2, 99) = 6.31; *p* = .002; partial η^2^= 0.061\], whose means throughout the intervention had decreased, being significant the differences between I and II, and I and III. Among the variables that present a small effect size was functional well-being \[*F* (2, 99) = 3.32; *p* = .038; partial η^2^ = 0.033\]; the mean of this variable had increased between I and II, but decreases in III.Table 2Evolution of the different variables in the three measurement moments.Table 2Measurement momentsPairs comparison (Bonferroni)IIIIIII-III-IIIII-IIIVariables*MSDMSDMSDFp*η^2^ partial*ppp*Anxiety (0-21)10.134.428.793.528.873.699.06\*0.0000.0850.0000.0030.794Depression (0-21)6.674.125.723.545.823.726.310.0020.0610.0010.0171.000Quality of Life (0-146)83.5918.2688.2017.6988.5816.9813.800.0000.1230.0000.0001.000Physical W (0-28)19.725.5920.324.6420.134.820.87\*0.1400.0090.3771.0001.000Emotional W (0-24)13.504.5215.354.0715.624.8618.87\*0.0000.1610.0000.0001.000Functional W (0-28)15.164.9416.084.9015.834.493.320.0380.0330.0430.2341.000Social/familiar W (0-28)17.166.0017.765.4517.885.221.830.1620.0180.5300.1721.000Other Worries (0-36)17.925.2118.685.2518.745.452.400.0930.0240.1810.1871.000[^2]

No statistically significant differences were found between the different measurement moments in physical well-being \[*F* (1.88, 99) = 0.875; *p* = .140; partial η^2^ = 0.009\], social/family well-being \[*F* (2, 99) = 1.83; *p* = .162; partial η^2^ = 0.018\] and other worries \[*F* (2, 99) = 2.40; *p* = .093; partial η^2^ = 0.024\].

Evolution of the different variables in the three moments of evaluation depending on the type of group therapy {#sec0045}
==============================================================================================================

Finally, the interaction between the time evolution in the three measurement moments and the two therapy groups (Self-esteem and SS group, and CBT group) in the different variables is presented. The only variable in which statistically significant differences were found with a small effect size (partial η^2^ = 0.042) was in emotional well-being \[*F* (1.67, 99) = 4.27; *p* = .021\]. See [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. The evolution of this variable was that patients who received intervention based on cognitive-behavioral therapy tended to increase their emotional well-being. This difference between the two intervention groups was observed throughout the intervention process and at the three-month follow-up. Patients who belonged to the intervention group focused on self-esteem and social skills also showed an increase in emotional well-being, although this improvement was not statistically significant.Table 3Evolution of the different variables in the three evaluation moments according to the type of treatment.Table 3Measurement momentsIIIIIISelf/SS\
(*n*=51)CBT (*n*=49)Self/SS\
(*n*=51)CBT (*n*=49)Self/SS\
(*n*=51)TCC (*n*=49)Variables*MSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSDFp*η^2^ partialAnxiety10.024.9210.243.898.653.668.943.408.274.119.493.111.23\*.2900.012Depression6.824.376.513.905.733.805.713.295.653.646.003.830.65.5230.007Quality of Life84.7619.1482.3717.4188.6918.1787.6917.3489.2917.0487.8417.060.22.7960.002Physical W19.436.6420.024.2720.165.1920.494.0420.145.0520.124.620.21\*.7930.002Emotional W14.254.7812.714.1415.654.1915.043.9615.294.3815.965.334.27\*.0210.042Functional W15.165.3615.164.5216.245.3615.924.4216.044.6215.614.400.18.8290.002Social/familiar W17.596.0516.715.9917.945.5217.575.4318.765.4116.964.901.65.1940.017Other Worries18.354.6717.465.7518.845.2518.505.3019.145.2118.315.720.25.7730.003[^3]

Concerning the other variables, there were no statistically significant differences between the different measurement moments and the two intervention groups: anxiety \[*F* (1.82, 99) = 1.23; *p* = .290; partial η^2^ = 0.012\], depression \[*F* (2, 99) = 651; *p* = .523; partial η^2^ = .007\], QoL \[*F* (2, 99) = 0.22; *p* = .796; partial η^2^ = 0.002\], physical well-being \[*F* (1.88, 99) = 0.21; *p* = .793; partial η^2^ = 0.002\], functional well-being \[*F* (2, 99) = 0.18; *p* = .829; partial η^2^ = 0.002\], social/family well-being \[*F* (2, 99) = 1.65; *p* = .194;partial η^2^ = 0.017\] and other worries \[*F* (2, 99) = 0.258; *p* = .773; partial η^2^ = 0.003\].

Discussion and Conclusions {#sec0050}
==========================

This study aimed to analyse the effectiveness of group therapy intervention in the emotional state and QL of women with localized breast cancer at the end of the adjuvant medical treatments (chemotherapy / radiotherapy), as well as knowing if this effectiveness is the same in two types of psychological intervention group and if it is maintained both at the end of the intervention and in the follow-up after three months.

In relation to the results obtained, it can be affirmed that both intervention groups are associated with significant benefits, improving the QL and mood of women with breast cancer. This improvement in the reduction of anxiety and depression levels throughout the follow-up is significant, being somewhat greater in anxiety than in depression. As we indicated in our first hypothesis, we can conclude that both anxiety and depression have been reduced after finishing the group treatment. This confirms the results obtained in other studies with group therapy with women with localized breast cancer ([@bib0020], [@bib0230]).

The proposed hypothesis describes that it is expected to find an improvement in the levels of depression, anxiety and QL in the intervention group based on CBT than in the self-esteem and SS group. Regarding the comparison between the two intervention groups, the results indicate that no significant differences have been found in the symptoms of anxiety and depression and in QL, so it can be inferred that both the intervention in self-esteem and SS and the intervention. Based on CBT are equally effective for the reduction of anxiety and depression and for the increase of the QL in patients surviving breast cancer. One of the reasons for this improvement in the QL in the intervention group based on self-esteem and SS is because it is closely related to self-esteem ([@bib0195]). In fact, this type of intervention has also proved very useful in other types of cancer ([@bib0015]). However, there does seem to be significant differences between the two intervention groups in emotional well-being throughout the follow-up. Patients who received treatment based on CBT tend to increase their emotional well-being with respect to the self-esteem group and SS. This difference between the two intervention groups is observed throughout the group intervention process and at the three-month follow-up. Therefore, we can partially confirm the second hypothesis, since there is an improvement in the emotional well-being dimension, but not in the rest of the variables. It is considered that CBT is the most effective technique in localized breast cancer, both in group interventions and in individual interventions ([@bib0030], [@bib0105]).

This benefit is maintained after three months in the variables anxiety, depression, QL and emotional and functional well-being. In relation to the symptoms of anxiety and depression, a greater difference can be observed between the beginning of the therapy and the three months of follow-up. The benefit provided by the two types of group intervention for these symptoms is maintained after three months at the end of therapy. Other studies have obtained benefits that tend to be prolonged in the medium term once the intervention is finished ([@bib0150]). In terms of emotional and functional well-being, it also improves the group intervention process. After three months of follow-up, it is observed that the improvement in this variable is maintained. This is relevant since it indicates that the learning of the CBT and self-esteem and SS are maintained over time and that they continue to be put into practice in the daily life of the patients. However, in the rest of the areas of the QL group psychological therapy does not seem to have influenced significantly, confirming the third hypothesis rose where maintenance of the positive results of the therapy was expected after three months of follow-up, regardless of the group of intervention.

Psychotherapy groups have the advantage of being more beneficial if they are discussed in terms of cost-effectiveness than individual therapy, since it involves serving a larger number of patients. This generates a network of support with the group of equals ([@bib0200]).

The limitations of the study are that there is no control group with which to compare both types of group therapy used in this study; having a control group can pose ethical problems because you can not benefit from group therapy. However, a control group would be necessary to carry out a purely experimental study, in addition to forming the intervention groups with adequate randomization. Another limitation is that there is only a follow-up after three months of the group intervention, with what we believe is necessary in future studies to follow up in the long term.

Different studies have delved into the benefits that other less conventional or novel therapies can bring. It has been shown that hypnosis-based psychotherapy and CBT is beneficial, as it teaches patients in treatment and survivors to reduce fatigue, cancer-related pain and control sleep disturbances ([@bib0090], [@bib0155], [@bib0235]). On the other hand, mindfulness based on stress reduction has been found to be effective in promoting QL for both patients ([@bib0100], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0130], [@bib0170], [@bib0185]) and survivors ([@bib0085], [@bib0130]). Psychodynamic psychotherapy has resulted in a short-term improvement in patients' depressive symptoms ([@bib0025]). Finally, interventions based on physical activity promote an improvement of health in cancer survivors ([@bib0145]).

[^1]: *Note*. Self/SS= Intervention in Self-esteem and Social Skills, CBT= Intervention Group in Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy.

[^2]: *Note*. \* Huynh-Fel. Test.

[^3]: *Note*. Self/SS= Intervention in Self-esteem and Social Skills, CBT= Intervention Group in Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy; I (pre), II (post) III (3 months follow-up); \* Huynh-Felt Test.
